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107/166 Ski Lodge Road, Seelands, NSW 2460

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Type: Other

Big River Holiday Park
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Riverfront Lodge Gorgeous two bedroom holiday home with breathtaking views of the Clarence River. Spacious open plan

layout with generous space for the entire family - air conditioned and ceiling fans throughout. Modern kitchen equipped

with granite bench tops and all high end stainless appliances - including dishwasher fridge/freezer, stove, oven, range

hood, microwave. Bathroom with separate toilet, and separate plumbed laundry/tub. Large covered outdoor area with

hooded BBQ, outdoor ceiling fans and lighting, completed with all weather retractable screens. Lockable Ski locker and

open loft storage above enclosed boat storage area. (Will fit wake boat with tower up). This lodge was built to spec for the

current owners, the site specifically chosen to provide  convenient ramp access, as well as unrivalled views and access to

ski beach. Watch your family members ski from the living room window or outdoor area! This is a stunning family lodge,

ready for your family to walk in and relax!Located within a holiday park just a short 15 min drive from Grafton - the

Jacaranda city, with an unbeatable location on the banks of the Clarence River. Features of the park are as below:-Large

grassy common areas with beautiful landscaped gardens-Reception, kiosk and boom gates for security-Boat ramp and

pontoon-Jumping pillow and large outdoor chess set-Fuel bowser on site for the convenience of the water sport lover

selling --Diesel and Premium Unleaded 98-Camp kitchen complete with oven, four gas BBQs, indoor seating and alfresco

dining areas-Pool located in the centre of the park-Tennis court and volleyball courtThe purpose of this property is for the

enjoyment of personal holiday use only, as such they are not able to be rented out.


